
 

APPLICATION FORM 
 

LIBRARY DATA  

 

Library name: Biblioteca Municipal de Castro Marim 

Address: Rua 25 de Abril s/n, 8950-122 Castro Marim 

City: Castro Marim 

Country: Portugal 

Phone: 281510747 

Webpage url:       

Contact 2.0: Facebook page, Blog’s url, etc.       

 

 

Contact person: Tina Castro 

Title: Librarian 

E-mail Address: castro.tina8@gmail.com 

 

LIBRARY DESCRIPTION 

 

Please, mark the characteristics of your library (mark all those appropriate):  

 

Metropolitan library  

 

Rural library   

 

Library service with branch libraries   
 

Mobile library  
 

Children and Young Adults Library  
 

Library with less than 1,000 inhabitants  
 

Library between 1,000 and 5,000 inhabitants  
 

Library between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitants  

 

Library between 10,000 and 20,000 inhabitants  
 

Library between 20,000 and 30,000 inhabitants  

 

Library between 30,000 and 100,000 inhabitants  



 

Library between 100,000 and 200,000 inhabitants  

 

Library between 200,000 and 500,000 inhabitants  

 

Library with more than 500,000 inhabitants  

 

MORE INFORMATION 

 

Please, tell us a bit more about your library, pictures are also welcome:  

 

 

Short description: The Municipal Library is installed in an existing building 

in the village of Castro Marim, whose asset value is kept in local 

memory. Has a total area of 1,477 m2 building, that is divided 

over three floors with the following areas of use: Service Area 

Internal, Area Child and Adult Area and Common Use Area. It 

also has an auditorium, exhibition hall, cafeteria, and 

multipurpose spaces Páteo Central / Informal Hearing Music. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Current library programs: It is currently running an entertainment program 

of reading with pre-school and Primary Schools of Castro Marim. 

Sporadically are held theaters, conferences, book presentations, 

among others. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please tell us about the kind of activities you would be interested in doing 

with your sister library:  

 

Together with our sister library we can undertake the collection of traditions 

and cultural heritage, so we know their customs and sharing experiences, in 



order to tighten and strengthen cultural relations between the two libraries. 

Would also be interesting to share the different artistic manifestations of the 

two countries, promoting cultural diversity and supporting the different art 

forms. 

 

 

 

 

Languages your staff speaks:  

Porruguese, Spanish, English, French 

 

Languages users speak/read:  

Portuguese, Spanish, English, French, Dutch, German, Italian 

 

Preferred countries for cooperation:  

Spain, Irland, Czech Republic, Poland.  

 

Please, tell us a bit about the features of the library that ideally you would 

like to cooperate with: 

We would like a library that support the education of individuals, which 

promotes reading, knowledge and cultural diversity. 

  

 

EUROPEAN UNION PROGRAMS 

 

Please, indicate if you are searching partners in other countries for any 

European Union project:  

 

 YES    NO  

 

If yes, for which projects?: 

      

 

 

Please, indicate if you are participating in any European Union program:  

 

 YES    NO  
 


